MAIL DI RICHIESTA GIUNTA DAL NOSTRO
REFRENTE IN UCRAINA PER ALCUNI PROGETTI
UMANITARI DA SOSTENERE NEL 2016
Da sempre fedeli al concetto di trasparenza assoluta nei confronti dei nostri amici
e sostenitori, pubblichiamo di seguito il testo integrale della mail che ci ha inviato
Bogsdan Bashtovy, nostro “storico” referente in Ucraina, relativa alla richiesta di
sostegno di alcuni progetti per l’anno 2016.
Il Coniglio Direttivo di CFP Onlus in data 10/02/2016 ha dato il nullaosta alla
realizzazione degli stessi, con una spesa massima sostenibile di € 10.000. Copia
del verbale di delibera può essere scaricata dalla sezione “Bilanci e atti vari” del
nostro sito.
I dettagli di ogni singolo progetto possono essere esaminati nelle schede che
precedono la presente nella sezione “Progetti” del sito ufficiale www.cfponlu.org.

Da: Bogdan Bashtovy [mailto:bogdanXXXXXXXXX]
Inviato: lunedì 25 gennaio 2016 15:36
A: andreaXXXXXXXXXX
Oggetto: 2016 projects

Dear Andrea,
I am sorry it took me so long to write. Most of our projects are now outside of Kiev and its difficult to
manage projects from a distance - I have to travel a lot and it is expensive and takes a lot of time. It is also
very difficult to find partner orphanages or schools with professional and trustworthy managers like
Alevtina in Tsurupinsk or Svetlana in Kiev.
At this point these are our ideas for projects in 2016:
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1). Individual sponsorships. If possible, we would like to continue the support for 10 orphans at 40 euro per
month. It is very big help, especially to orphanage graduates from Eastern Ukraine.
2). Medical assistance to Tsurupinsk orphanage and orphanage graduates. This help is still very much
needed. It has been VERY big help in 2015. We will appreciate any amount but 200 euro per month for
Tsurupinsk plus 200 euro for graduates (400 per month total) would be ideal. For 11 months - 4400 euro.
3). "Otchiy Dom" shelter (Krasnoarmeysk). Krasnoarmeysk is a small town near Donetsk, near the war. The
shelter is very poor but run by a very honest and caring man. I will send you some photos. Very nice place.
They have 30 children from the war zone and they really need to replace beds and mattresses. The total
cost of 16 bunk-beds and 32 matresses is about 5100 euro. They have many other needs like computers,
furniture, etc but beds and mattresses are the basic needs.
4). Energy conserving project. Over the last 2 years the cost of heating has increased by 300% in Ukraine
while everyone's income has dropped. It has become a huge problem for most people, especially orphans.
We want to help them reduce their heating bills in the winter with the help of some heat-conserving
technologies. We would like to give orphanage graduates some 'subsidies' to buy individual heat meters,
for example, and/or replace old windows, or insulate their homes in other ways. Graduates will have to pay
part of the cost. We can give approximately 250-300 euro for 1 apartment. For 5 apartments it would be
1250-1500 euro. I can make more detailed calculations.
5) College Tuition for Handicapped Orphans in Kharkiv. We have been cooperating with Kharkiv College of
Economics. It is one of the few schools in Ukraine that accepts orphans with physical handicaps. They offer
3-year programs in accounting and social work. One semester is 130 euro, so the cost of 1 student for 3
years is 780 euro. In 2016 we would like to sponsor 5 students (if possible). If we start in September the
cost will be 5*130 euro = 650 euro (1 semester).
6) Construction courses and tools for orphanage graduates. We have many orphanage graduates who work
in the construction industry. Some of them work for companies, some repair apartments. Most do very
simple work and get paid little money. They could make more money if they had better training and access
to professional tools. There is a training center in Kiev that offer 2-month trainings for plumbers,
electricians, etc. We could sponsor 6-8 graduates to get trained and buy contruction tools that they can
borrow and use in their work. The cost of the training will be 480-640 euro. The cost of the tools - around
1000 euro.
7) Trip to Kiev for a group of orphans from Eastern Ukraine (Krasnoarmeysk and/or other cities near the
war zone). The children near the war zone have been witnessing a lot of terrible events during the last 2
years. We would like to give them a positive experience and take them to fun places in Kiev. They can stay
for free at Orphanage No.12. The orphanage workers will cook for free and help. We need money only for
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train tickets, food and some addmission tickets to children entertainment places (some places will donate
tickets but some we will have to pay). The total cost for a 3-day trip will be around 900 euro. We would like
to do it in May or June when the weather in nice.
I will write about each project in more detail, with photos and calculations, if necessary.
I understand that CFP would prefer to invest money into the future of the guys instead of helping with
material needs. I agree with that. And I am looking for ways to do it.
Thank you for being so patient with me Andrea.
Best,
Bogdan
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